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The History of Divorce.pif
m.M, but towerd the Utter purt of the 
oublie end under the empire, divorce, 
came very common. Scnee. notice, thi. 
Uiity of manners ; anil .luvenal give a re- 
markable instance of a Unman matron, who 
ia .aid to hare gone the round of eight bus 
WU in five years. I'ompey divorced In,

from hi. wife Terentia, after.living wrth her 
took the^ey^fnrin his^aife*pot her out of

in the wife's absence. Cicero divorced hr. 
wife Terentia by letter. .

The law. in the several I -recian state* re
garding divorce were different, ami in »"'« 
if them hulbands were allowed to put away 
their wive, on .light occasions. Among the 
Athenian., either husband or wife might 
take the first step. The wife might leave 
the husband or the husband might dismi

"Ef'SS't?'divorce hi. wife on the 

■lightest occasion. Ho easy an<l so common 
is the practice that Burckhardt assures us 
that he has seen Arabs not more than 4,. 
years of age who were known to have bad 
fifty wives, yet they rarely have mure than 
one at a time. .

By the Mohammedan law a man may di
vorce his wife orally and without any cere 
mony ; he pays her a portion, generally 
one-third of her dowry. He may divorce 
her twice and take her again without her 

nt, but if he put her away by a triple 
divorce conveyed in the same sentence, he 
cannot receive her again until she has been 
married and divorced by another husband.

By the Jewish law it appears that a wife 
could not divorce her husband ; but under 
the Mohammedan code, for crue ty and 
some othfls causes, she may divorce him.

Amongthe Hindoos, and also among the 
Chinese, a husband may divorce his wife 

n the slightest ground, or even without 
igning any reason. She is under the ab

solute control of her husband.
The law of France, before the revolution, 

following the judgment of the Catholic 
Church, held marriage to be indissoluble ; 
but during the early revolutionary period 
divorce was permitted at the pleasure of the 
parties when incompat bilitjr of temper is 
alleged. The code Napoleon restricted this 
liberty. < hi the restoration of the Bourbons 
a law was

Every dog has his day, but the nights be
long to the cats.

new dresses than 
r dressmakers areStandard4

Listowel
old jokes sport more 

ladies of fashion. Thei 
paragraphers.

There wouldn't have been any milk in the 
cocoanut if some of our dairymen had had 
the construction of it.

he-

Surprise is one of the principal elements 
of wit. This is why it always makes 
laugh when he sits down on a pin.

But then, if j xiison’s electric light is gen
erally introduced into oar houses, what is 
Bridget going to light the kitchen fire with ?

The winter season with its rain and slush 
is upon ns, and the opportunities for sin will 
be doubled, as every man will have to bring 
his umbrella down town so often.
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Remarkable Bank Robberies. Frightful Accident.
Four Men Dropped Down a Mine Shaft.

“Sandy, what is the state of religion in 
your town?” “ Bad, sir ; very bad ! There 
are no Christians except Davie and myself, 
and I have my doubts about Davie."

In Rangoon Buddhism is plainly showing 
itself to be a missionary religion. A Bud
dhist priest has taken to the distribution of 
tracts, his victims being the Rangoon volun-

Preseatly, since she still did not appear, 
he resigned all hope of seeing her that 
night, and, according to bis usual custom, 
went out for an alfresco cigar. Then, when 
he had ceased to think of her, he unexpect
edly stumbled upon her.

The tender radiance of a “young May 
moon ” was shining upon the solemn moun
tains and peaceful valley, upon the frown 
ing rocks and rushing river, and also u 
a girlish figure pacing up and down the 
principal path of the small garden. Thyrle 
was on his way to the river—the banks of 
which he liked as well by night as by day— 
when he pereeived this figure and instantly 
turned towards it.

“I trust I am not disturbing you," he 
said, approaching unheard.

[to be continued.]

“ If people choose to talk about what 
doesn t concern them, I can't help it," re
plied Annot : ’■ and if Ellis chooses to listen 
to them 1 don't care. What's between him 
and me is between him and me onljjr, and 
nobody else has any business with it." f 

“ Not even his own mother, I suppose, 
said Mrs. Kane. “ Well, there are some 
hard things to bear in this world, and may
be I'll have to look on and see my boy hurt 
as only a woman that he lores can hurt a 
man ; but one thing is certain—you will 
havi to suffer for it if yon do this thing, 

Lawlie. I'll not be wicked enough 
to say that 1 wish you ham, but I know 
that God's blessing will never be on any
body who has acted such a false and cruel 
part.”

It is lovelier than anything I ever saw be
fore—in fact, it is far too lovely for me ! 
What can I do with it?”

“ Can you not wear it ?" he asked, with a

/thing/'

STORM FRAGMENTS,

BT PAUL H. IIATNS.

The storm had raved its furious soul away ; 
O’er its wild ruine Twilight, spectral, gray,

A Former Bank Robber now a European 
Nobleman—A Convict's Poetry. [From the New York Herald.)

on, a small borough located on 
kdale branch of the Philadel

phia & Reading Railroad, seven miles north
west of Pottstown, Pa., an accident 
red at the iron mine of Henry and 
Gobèl, of Pottstown, which resulted in the 
death of three men, and fatally injuring the 
fourth. Shortly before noon, while Keely, 
Hogg, John Quick, Casper Klabe and Isaac 
Gehns were being lowered in a bucket to 
the bottom of a shaft 350 feet deep, the 
rope around the drum became displaced. 
When the engineer reversed the engine one 
of the teeth in the cog wheel broke, and in 
a second tore from the other wheel all the 
cogs. This accident occurred when the 
bucket had proceeded one-half the distance 
down the shaft, and, having no support at 
the surface, the bucket, with its h 
freight, was dashed to the bottom. The 
excitement when the news of the disaster 
became known was intense, and hundreds 
gathered around the mouth of the mine. 
Ropes were procured and 
the bottom.

At Boverto 
the Colebroo

(From the Chicago Times.)

In 1870 a man dressed in the uniform of a 
>olice officer went into the Kensin 
lank of Philadelphia, and said to the

ier : “ I am Lieut. ------ of ------Precinct.
There's a plan on foot to rob your bank to
night. I want you to have your watchman 
here and I will have my men to assist. Do 
not say a word, and by to-morrow the game 
will be bagged.” The cashier extended his 
hand and thanked the officer, and left till in 
his chsrge. The night came, and the Lieu
tenant, with his men, were admitted to the 
bank. There was a parley, and three of the 
officers and one watchman of the bank were 
detailed to take a walk to shadow some of 
the men outside. The watchman was sent 

e had elapsed, and 
when he returned he found his partner hand
cuffed and tied, the vaults open, and $500,- 
000 in negotiable paper and money gone.

(From the New York World.) When the cashier came round he found out
The building formerly occupied by the that there had been a robbery, and then he 

America» News Company, No. 117 Nassau suddenly remembered that he didn’t know 
street,'WÈF about i* year ago thoroughly re- the Lieutenant—did nt even know his name, 
novated within, and the whole upper por- The Kensington Bank never received a dol- 
tion was ent up into offices. As only a few

in the upper stories have been In 1872 three men went to the owner of 
let, the owner has not yet given orders to the the Third National B»nk in Baltimore, 
janitor to employ an extra hand and start the and hired a room adjoining the bank, 
elevator. The door leading to the elevator “Gentlemen," inquired one of the bank of- 
from the first floor has been kept locked, the fleers, “ what are you going to do with it ?’’ 
key being in the possession of the janitor, “We are speculators now," they said. 
John Young, who lives on the top floor. Mr. “and if we succeed in our business we 
Young used the elevator for himself and his think of opening a bank.” The papers were 
family, particularly when there were bulky made out, the rent paid, and business corn- 
articles to be taken up to his rooms. There menced. In two weeks they did open a 

i way of opening the sliding door to the bank—the Third National bank next do- 
tor without the key, by simply tilting by burrowing under the vault. They left the 

backward, and Mrs. country with $400,000, not a dollar of

on must see thatNot here—not n 
it does not suit—anything.

“ But it will suit everyt 
find it a very 
spread your wi

You willything. 
simple ornament when you 
ings for flight to the world tile

“Satan died here," reads a Pittsburg 
sign ; but it was not till an astute Allegheny 
Dutchman inquired when he died there that 
the people understood that they could get 
satin dyed.

College paper. First preparatory 
(angrily): “If yon attempt to pull my 
ears, you will have your hands foil. 
Second prep, (looking at his ears) : “ Well, 
yes, I rather think I shall.”

The coloured brother in s Virginia church 
just hit the nail on the dead when he prayed 
at the close of a white brother’s sermon : 
“ Lord, bress de brudder to 
listened to so patiently.

A patent-medicine man posted hand bills 
in every available spot in the village the 
other morning, and before night fifteen goats 
had enough medical information in them to 

eclectic college.

tr wings 
where you belong."

“ Do I belong to it ?” asked she wistfully. 
■“ 1 wish I was sure of it, but sometimes I 

be able to
Sitosurffisssstwya
The sombre clouds that thronged a shadowy west 
Writhed, a* if tortured monster» of unrest.

Whose depths the keen sheet lightnings re"1 
To show what fiery torments throbbed at heart

Where raged of late the wnr of elements dread, 
Brooded a solemn silence overhead,

ugh which, beyond 

The moon shone gory as

SUB O, „i„M ;

KïnriïS-ï
y.» ir.,"S^:“h™ls1"w-n.r

dreams I

Here, as from cloud-bom Hi mal* y is rolled.
I saw what seemed a cataract's rush of gold.

Hurled between shores ef darkness, dense and dire, 
Down to a seething mountain-lake of fire

feel as if—as if I shall never 
shake off this life here.”

“Nay," said he, kindly, “have more 
faith in your golden key—have more faith 
in me. You shall belong to the world of 
which you dream some day—that I promise

student

Despite herself, Annot shrank a little from 
the gleam of the brown eyes—more like El
lis’ now than ever in their anger—but she 
preserved her outward coolness of demean
our unchanged.

“ You’d better wait until you know what 
kind of a part I’m going to act, Mrs. Kane. ' 
she said. “ You are no friend of mins, I 
know—and if you choose, yon can keep El
lis from ever coming near me again—I shall 
not cry for him or any other man, you may 
be sure—but you needn’t call it my fault, if 
you do !"

“ I’ve no 
■aid Mrs. Kane, * 
shall not tell bind 
But I give you warning b 
much more fooling. It y 
honestly with him, you’d 
know it at once."

Annot flung her head back disdainfully.
At no time would such advice have been 
palatable to her, but at present it was posi
tively offensive. was a

“ Ellis must do as he likes, she sai l. I eieva 
.hall not change my ».y. to suit him." it -lightly

“ H you tell him that, said Mrs. Kane, young knew of this. Mr. Young had cau- 
dryly, “ I think itwill be.enough. Then tioned her several times against using the 
fearing that she might injure the cause of although she always insisted that
her son, whose happiness was, after aU, sbe could runrit perfectly well alone. A few 
nearer to her heart than anything else, she da ahe wafl foun(j tugging at the door
added more gently : “ But 1 hope you won t b Henry Cook, a man who is employed to 
tell him so, for he has a spirit of bis own, aweep the building and watch at night, 
and if you once drive him away from you, opened the door for her and took her
you’ll lose what all the gold in your mine not forgetting to caution her against 
can t replace. But I must be going, she the e,e6v.tor alone.
added, rising from her chair.- 1 hope Yesterday morning Mrs. Young, who was
you'll come over some day, Mrs. Lawlie a vecy atQut woman, went to Washington 
that is, if your new luck ham t ma le you Mai£et buy meat and vegetables for din- 

down on your old friends, ner she was accompanied by Mrs. Cook,
Mrs. Lawlie was abont to disclaim any the wife of the watchman, who lives on the

such feeling, when, as Annot rose, the top floor also. Each of the woman carried a
jewel-case, which she had for a moment for- ket fc^et, and about 10 o’clock return- 
gotten, fell from her lap to the floor; and ^ mth their baaketa tilled. Mr. Young 
the spring of the clasp not having caught, it in the ceilar tending the boiler and Cook
opened, and the golden neck.ace rolled out wag in other ^ of the building, 
in full view. two women, for the first time so far as is

“ There now, Annot. see what you have known> got jnto the elevator alone and began 
done! cried Mrs. Lawlie sharply, while tbc ^ct. The elevator is run by a simple 
Mrs. Kane involuntarily paused and stood | draubc apparatus, the moving power be
st.1, with her eyes fixed on the ornament inX alarge tafik of water near the roof. A 

She did not utter a woid. r niD8 up an,j down through the
smn of her face was so elo- elevafco^ A light pull on this rope in a

hts that Mrs. Lawlie felt downward direction opens the valve and
eends the elevator up. A light pull upward 
sends the elevator down. The machinery is 
so adjusted that the elevator always moves 
at the same rate, no matter whether it con
tains a dozen passengers or one. Soon after 
the two women embarked, Mrs. Cook rush
ed down stairs screaming. Cook, who first 
heard the c-ies, hurried up stairs, and on 
reaching the fifth floor, next below the one 
on which the two families live, saw M.». 
Young’s legs hanging down from the top of 
the half-open door leading to the elevator, 
her head and shoulders crushed up between 
the platform of the elevator and the lintel of 
the hall door, and blood streaming down 
from the mangled body. *For a»moment 
Cook was utterly lost as to what he should 

led the wire rope and let the 
platform of the elevator down the woman’s 
K>dy would drop out and fall through the 

well to the cellar, and in all probably carry 
him down with it. He ran down stairs

She looked up at him gratefully.
“ How good you are '" she said, “ 

how glad 1 am that you came ! I was al
most ready to despair, bat now— Here is 
nr.y stepmother," she broke off quickly, as 
Mrs. Law lie’s voice sounded at the door. 
“ I must show her what your conjuring 
done for me."

“ And I must go to the mine, said 
Thyrle, seizing his bat and making hi» w-

A Horrible Elevator Accident.
Woman Caught in the Doorway and 

Crushed to Death.

back after a certain timthe cloud-strewn, heavenly 

a warrior’s shield banwhom weA

has lowered to

A matter-of-fact man was told by his doc
tor to put a check on his stomach if he 
wished to live long and be happy. He went 
immediately to his tailor, who filled the 
prescription by making a plaid vest.

Said Mrs. Fitz-Manrice : “ The dear child 
an etherial creature, and so delicate, 
ill scarcely credit it, but she lost a 

day last week, 
old ever since." 

marked the

LIFTING OUT THE VICTIMS.

The four miners were found alive, but all 
badly injured. Each was surrounded by a 
network of ropes and with a long, stout cord 
drawn to the surface. Hogg, aged 30, sur
vived but a few minutes after the accident, 
having sustained a fracture of the pubic bone 
and the leg, besides receiving severe inter
nal injuries. Quick had his shoulder bone 
and two bones of the left leg broken and 
was injured abont the heart. He lingered 
in great agony until six o’clock, when he 
died. He was aged 50 years and leaves a 
wife and four children. Casper Klabe, a 
German, aged about forty years, had his 
pelvis fractured, and died about 7 o’clock of 
internal hemorrhages. He leaves 
and six children. Isaac Gehris had 
broken and was otherwise seriousl 

Herald correspondent 
at 8 o’clock, the physicians despaired 
life.

lar.
desire to keep him from yoe,” 

“ an ) to prove as much, I 
a word of what I’ve heard.

he won't stand 
ou mean to act 
better let him

“ Poor girl !" he said to himself, after he 
had gone out into the soft, bright beauty of 
the spring day. “ Her desire for the world 
is plainly no vulgar longing for wealth, but 
a strong natural yearning Tor grace and re
finement I, too, am glad for her sake that 

Whatever happens, she must 
be released. If the mine does not fulfil our 
expectations, 1 will ask Helen to take charge 
of her."

Annot, meanwhile, found in her step-mo
ther an admirer of her new possession as ar
dent as she could desire.

“I have often heard," said Mrs. Lawlie, 
“ that it is better to be born lucky than to 
he born rich ; and, if you are not a lucky 
girl, Annot, I don't know who is."

“ 1 have not found any luck in my life so 
far,” said Annot, “hut I'm willing to be
lieve that it’s coming since I've seen thit 
madô from the gold of the mine. *.

“ I wonder if you believe all that was made 
from the piece of gold Mr. Thyrle sent 
away," said Mrs. Lawlie, holding up the 
glittering ornament.

“ Mr. Thyrle says 
“ He knows best."

of the offices
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is such 
You wi
hair-pin out of her head one 
and she has had a frightful c 

“ How quiet and lovely ! ” rei 
tourist. “ Surely this might be a spot 
poet had in mind when he said, * Sil 
reigns.'" Guide—“Ah! an’ ye may say 
that same. An’ thunders, too, yer honour ! " 

Everybody will regret the calling in of 
white neckties, which the cold weather ne- 
essitates. While they were in vogue a fel- 

could look like a banker for five cents, 
_ ;_i if it was a ‘ ’ fiat ” appearance of

I came here.

i the

Caverns of mystic depth,^ whence huhWtngcamc

Fragments of castles, with fresh bl.Mxl heeprent, 
Daunt, rulnttl tower and blasted battlement

VThe vault of the Ocean Bank of New 
York was opened by one man—Maximilian 
Shinhurn, and robbed of $700,000. He fre
quented the bank until his acute ears learn
ed by the peculiar click of the combination 
precisely how to work it. And he made it, 
after listening for months, the very .first 
time. He fled to Belgium, where he 
chased a title, and is now living there as one 
of the nobility.

Abont eight

s promulgated 8th May, 1816, de- 
ig divorce to lie abolished ; that all 
then pending for divorce, for definite 

ise, should be b r separation only, and that 
steps then taken for divorce by mutual 

consent should be void ; nlid such is now the 
law of France.

The power of the courts to. grant limited 
divorces is well settled iu tins country. 
Cruel ami inhuman treatment and abandon
ment are frequent grounds of action. Aus
terity of temper, sallies of passion, abusive 
language, and mere indignit é i to the moral 
character or reputation of bis wife, vulgar 
or harsli language, with such epithets that 
deeply wound the ‘eelings and excite the 
passions, without any menace indicating 
violence to the person, do not afford suffi
cient grounds of divorce. It a wile render 
her husbands “condition intolerable and 
his life burdensome," or if her conduct is so 
violent ami outrageous as to render the 

r discharge of married life impossib'e, 
a good ground of separation front hi r. 
abuse or indignities offered by the 

to the husband would not justify him 
ruing her out of doors ; he must show 

inch cruel or barbarous treatment or danger 
of his life as would entitle him to a divorce. 
Desertion or .abandonment by either hus
band or wife is one

a
left him, 

of his
When theOn which, flame clad, ami tottering t# their tall. 

Dark eyes ol frenzy flash ml o’er cope and wa'i

A western editor has discovered that two 
acres of sunflowers will supply a family with 
fuel through a leng winter, the wood of the 
stalk and the oil of the seed making a roar
ing and cheerful fire. But it is going to 
puzz'e a man who only has a yard twenty by 
thirty feet to raise two acres of sunfl

in the air and plant on all four

mu
dark. Next morning he can measure the 
height of the door, and then measure from 
where it struck to the top of his head. Add 
the two together, subtract the swearing and 
multiply by what o’clock it was when begot 
home, and the result will be his net height.

all
Wltli awful ocean-spw ■*. limitless, grand,
>\ here spectral billows lashed a viewless land;

Misplaced Benevolence.
pliantom-Thclr mount tin .us fl »«U a frowningz-mit-t 

Hut glimpsed, at times, 'twi*t folds of years ago several men hired 
room under the Boylst n Bank of Boston, 

ed business as the trio did in Baltimore, 
dug up into the vault at their leisure. 

The amount with which they dug out was 
$8.00,000. The men who did this work were 
A'lam Worth, Ike Marsh, alias “ Big Ike," 
Charlie Bullard, alias “Piano." and Bob 
Cochran. They got away to Europe with 
$600,000 of negotiable paper. Worth is 
living the life of a prince over the water 

Marsh came back, cracked
caught, and is now serving seven- 
in Philadelphia, Bullard went 

with his portion, and opened a bouf- 
Scribe, said to have been sim-

We would be thi last people in the w< 
to throw cold water upon the charitable 
stitutions of any benevolently minded per
son. Charity is such a rare virtue in the 
world that it cannot be too carefully nurtured 
and encouraged wherever found.

But although we have an abiding faith in 
the excellency of this greatest of Christian 
virtues, we have also a strong lielief in the 
truth of the adage which tells us that 
“ Charity begins at home." Too frequent
ly, indeed, it begins and ends there with 
some people, whose idea of the meaning of 
the word is to take care of No. 1., without 
any reference to the wants of their fellow 
creatures. Other folk have an idea that 
charity consists in giving what you can to 
assist folk at a distance, in whom they can 
have no possible interest beyond that of a 
universal brotherhood, while neglecting the 
worthy poor who are faint and starving at 
their very door.

As our readers arc aware, a large am 
of sympathy was felt for the sufferers bj 
terrible fever scourge in the South ; and 
large amounts were subscribed by the chari
tably disposed here and elsewhere. This 
was all right and proper, and no one would 
care to find fault in such a case. But the 
scourge is at an end, or has, at least deceived 
a check, and although, of course, there still 
is, as there always must be in such cases, a 
large amount of suffering still, we, in Toron
to, and in the Province, must remember that 
there are those nearer home who hare 
stronger claims on our chari 
pathy. The suffering south 
share of our charity and cash ; let us now 
turn to those unfortunates in our own com- 
munity whom a cruel fate has rendered de- 

nk of‘Wilmington, pendent on our sympathy and good-will 
Del, was entered, and the attempt to rob it The most charitable among us will find his 
was precisely the same as that worked on hands full, if so inclined, and plenty of scope 
the*Manhattan one recent -Sunday morning, for the exercise of his chanty, without going 
The cracksman went into the janitor’s room 11 stones threw beyond his own dwelling, 
and gagged him and his family. An old The winter is at hand, bringing to those who 
coloured woman crawled under the bed, have the means enjoyments such as no other 
but one of the men dragged her out. A season affords ; but hnugiug also, to the poor 
door chanced to be left open, an.l through and needy, Suffering and privations of which 
it she managed to escape. She was chased few. we fear, care to think. It is not witb- 
almost to the police station, and her flight out reason that we have the poor always 

ved the institution. with us. Let us see that we do our duty
rved for the Cashier of the by them. 1 Ait the natives of Bonoboola 

Chambersburg, Pa., Bank to be bulldozed G ha and kindred regions wait for lheir blan- 
by two Chicage men, Louis Claremont, the kets. There is no true chanty, no real 
expert, and Abner Wicks, his brother-in- Christianity, in c othmg and feeding (Asm, 
law. Claremont had the vaults opened up while we suffer the poor at our door to go 
for him, took the treasure, assisted by away naked and hungry. True charity be- 
Wicks, got away, was captured and taken gins at home—with the poor whom we have 
back and convicted. All of the money was at hand. Relieve their wants, alleviate 
recovered. their sufferings, and then, if you will, con-

It sometimes happens that many of the aider the case of him of Bonoboola Gha ; but 
bonds and papers taken by these experts are do not, as so many professing (, hnstians do, 
“ raised" and passed, or sold to “ wild cat” go into hysterics over the heathenish state 
speculators. This, however, is not so com- <>f the untutored savage, while 
mon now as it has been. So few have been the case of the starving wretches 
able to do it successfully that it has been al- need not go so far to seek. The recent cases 
most abandoned. °f starvation in Toronto are not without

There is an old man who is now serving their lesson. Let us see take care 
out his time in the Eastern Penitentiary at that the lesson is not lost upon us. The

happy Christmas season is at hand, when 
everyone strives to render everyone else as 
happy as possible. Let us all do what we 
can to make our poor feel that our Christi
anity and our charity is neither a mockery 
nor a delusion, by making the season as en
joyable to them as it is possible for us to 
make it, remembering that we cannot more 
worthily celebrate the birth of Him wh 
said, “Inasmuch as ye did it unto 
the .least <>f these iny brethren, ye 
unto Me."

orld
I viewed, as faintly tutichvil by muffle.I stirs.
The semblance ,.f .ical furim, on shipwrecked spar

upward, an-1 dead fares, a white spume 
<i false life against that turbulent gl.......

it was,” replied Annbt.

“ He knows best what he has a mind to 
on,” said Mrs. Lawlie; 

plenty to spend, so it 
don’t matter to him; I reckon.”

“ flat he plenty?” inquired An 
oualy. “ How do yen know?"

“ 1 heard Mr. Murphy” (this was the su
perintendent of the mine) “ talking to your 
father," said Mrs. Lawlie. “ It was only 
tho other day he said that Mr. Thyrle is as 
rich as can be, and that it’s a queer thing 
what he wants to be examing rocks for when 

knows what to

in-
Zn can suspend itn one season—unless hespend his money 

“ but then he hasWhirled 
Smote t ian can always tell exactly how tall he 

walking through a low door in thenot, curi-Where mournful birds, on pillions gray or dim. 
Circled, inethouglit, o'er some half perish» <l mm.

Wlu.se feeble lustre, faltering upward flings 
A sail lined reliance round their pallid wings;

mg
11. anothersti

bank, wastitle shape* of terror, wrought 
fancy and dream-haunte 11nought,

! all faut teen years 
to Paris 
fet at 2 Rue 
ply magnificent. He romaine l in the city 
during the siege, and might have been there 
yet, hail not a Chicago detective who hap
pened over there spotted him. The Paris 
police were notified of his character, 
a short time they detected him in a piece of 
crooked work, for which he tied the place. 
He came back to America, was arrested, and 
about ten days ago he escaped from the 
Charlestown, Mass., prison. Cochran alone 
tried to be straight. He went to Canada, 
bought a farm, and in about six months died

The Beneficial Savings Fund of Philadel
phia was robbed of $1,600,000 a few years 
ago, by forcing the cashier to give the 
combination. Every dollar of the amount 
was recovered by negotiation, and the 
cracksman retired on a competency.

The Northumberland vaults gave up their 
which mask- 

residence,

RT thus revealed, 
but the e

The champion nose lives at Hamilton. 
Its owner was at breakfast when a friend 
seated on the opposite side of the table, 
knowing him to tie a little near-sighted, re
marked : “ There’s a Hy on the end of
your nose." “Is there?” responded the 
owner of the hern of plenty. “ I didn’t 
know it. Just please scare him off ; you’re 
nearer to him than I am ! ”

quent of her thoug 
called upon to interpose.

’’ It's only some of the goi 
mine,"' she said eagerly. “ Mr. Thyrle had 
it worked up like this to please Annot. 
Perhaps you’d like to look at it, Mrs. Kane. 
We don’t see such finery here iu the moun
tains often.”

She held out her hand as she spoke ; but 
Mrs. Kane turned away.

o, thank you,” she said, stiffly, 
juite enough.”

Then, without a glance toward Annot, 
she walked out of the house.

Vntil f eeèmeil with Dante's soul t-> fly 
Through new Iitiemo», shifted to—the nk\

he has more money than he 
do with."

“ I don't believe Mr. Murphy knows what 
he is talking about,” said Annot “ If Mr. 
Thyrle was rieh, why should become here?”

“There's no accounting fer people’s 
tastes," replied Mrs. Lawlie sagely. “Your 
lather says that he is so fond of rocks that 
he'd rather be about them than doing any
thing else. I don't suppose there's an" 
doubt as to his being rich. Mr. Murphy- 
says he had an uncle who died and left him 
near a million. So, you see, 
more or less needn't matter to 
wants to give a p 

ithstandu

Such

>ld from theA HIDDEN TREASURE.
ground for divorce ; 

or -abandonment must be in- 
wilful and malicious, with an 

regard the marri- 
ut a wife to re-

IlY CHRISTIAN KKIII.the desertion 
tentional, or
intent to renounce ami dis 
age relation. The refusal 
move with her husband to a foreign country 
is not a wilful deeurtion. 11 a husband 
should go away and live apart from his wife 
it is not considered a desertion within the 
meaning of the statues of New Jersey. The 
failure to supply the wife with such neces
saries and comforts as are within the has- 
band’s circumstances, and thus by .cruelty 
compelling I 
tual ahando

Beautifiers.IV.
“N “ I’ve

fortunate or unfortunate there is no 
i open air— 

We are acquained 
in the habit of slowly

Next to frequent bathing, th 
"ueautitier like a good walk in the 
out of doors, I mean 
with a person who ia 
ambling up and down through heated rooms 
m order, as she says, to help digestion, and 
if imagmation has anything to do with it, 
possibly her stomach is benetitted by that 
dead march, with shoulders bowed together 
as she would not think of walking if she 
were out of doors. Every woman ought to 
go out in the open air at least every plea
sant day. If she can spend only a very 
brief time in this wav, it will be a1 great 
benefit to her in the long run, and she will 

from her daily stroll with a fresher 
cheek and a brighter eye, and something to 
think of as she resumes her interrupted 
work. If her cares are so numerous that 
she cannot spend the time to make an ela
borate toilet, let her go out in any drees 
that is tit to be worn in the bouse. If she 
lives in the country, she will not encounter 
the curious gaze of fashionably attired pro- 
menaders, and in the city the quiet streets 
and parks remote from business centres are 
the places where few people are to be seen, 
and where it would ne most pi asant and 
profitable for fier to go.

Whether it
for Ellis Kane that he took his departure 
for Georgia without seeiog the man who 
had come to ex amine Mr. Lawlie s mine, 
can only be determined by deciding on the 
truth or folly of the aphorism 
firms that when ignorance is bliss, tis folly 
to be wise. He was jealous of the mine 
(which, if it proved valuable, would, he felt 
well assured, divide Annot from him) ; 
such jealousy did not greatly disturb his 
peace of miuil, while there can be no doubt 
that this peace would have been entirely 
shattered if he had even faintly imagined 
what manner of man was domesticated in 
Mr. Lawlie s house, talking to Annot, walk
ing with Annot, altogether advancing very 
fast along the path of intimacy.

That he did not know was a tact on which 
Annot greatly congratulated herself. What 
he would say when he returned, it did not 
require any very great stretch of imagina
tion to determine ; but hers was essentially 
an epicurean nature ; and she enjoyed the 
sunshine of to-day, without troubling herself 
with regard to the clouds which to-morrow 
might bring.

It was very bright sunshine—such as had 
never had shone on her before- -which seem
ed'kindling all her familiar world into glory 
at this time. In the first place, Thyrle’s 
decision upon the mine was very fa 

spending several day 
rocks, armed with an exploring-hammer, 
he ended Mr. Law lie's suspense by declar
ing that he thought the mine well 
working.

“ So far as laid liar 
seem very rich," he 
indications which lead 
they will become more valuable as we ad-

Un the strength of this opinion, the com
pany which he represented entered into an 
arrangement with Mr. Lawlie, and before 
many weeks had rolled around men were at 
work digging into the heart of the great 
mountain—on whose face of shiuing cliff the 
veins of precious metal had been found. For 
more than a thousand feet this cliff rose 
perpendicularly over the peaceful valley 
nestling at its feet, and seen from a distance 
presented the aspect of a sheer precipice, 
though, when approached more nearly, many 
escarpments ami ledges of rock were re
vealed, by moans of which ascent 
ticable.

The massive rocks were soon reverberat-

a little gold 
him when he

ng the confusionl among
Mrs. Lawlie’s personal pronouns, the drift 
of her meaning was sufficiently clear ; aud, 
although Annot did not speak, it was 
dent that she was thinking deeply, 
truth, an idea darted into her mind 
had never entered it until that moment.

V.
It is probable that the sight of Annot’s 

glittering treasure—her golden key to the 
gate of fortune—hardened Mrs. Kane’s 
heart, and made her feel that she was ab
solved from the promise of non-intervention 
which she had voluntarily given. Not to 
warn Ellis would be to leave him exposed to 
the duplicity of this artful girl, who plainly 
had no honest intentions towards him ; and 
so it came to pass that the first evening 
which Ellis passed under hir own roof, after 
two months’ absence, was enlivened by ac
counts of the new admirer Annot bad found ; 
of her careless, defiant manner ; and, lastly 
of the trinket which a mere accident had 
revealed.

“ That was the worst of all," said Mrs» 
Kane. “.She had those things hid len in 
her lap all the time, and if there hail been 
no harm in them, what would have been

” Input him, amounts to ae- 
aml desertion.nment

he
ty and sym- 
hae had its

but treasures on account of a visit w 
made to the cashier’s 
kindly handed over the combina- 

sion, and went to the bank with them, be
cause he couldn’t help hi 

The First National Bai

where he
The mine was all very well, but might not 
a shorter and better way to the world for 
which she longed he opening before her 
If this story were true of Thyrle it was lib 
a romance—a romance specially for her. 
Fortune mean to make glorious

New Way to Cook Invented.
____ ow, in Purls, you will see the art of

great cooking in perfection with the least 
fuel. Iu England ami America there is an 
absolute and unnecessary waste of fuel as 
well as viands by the employment of huge 
fires. England is more wasteful by reason 
of being more prejudiced than America in 
this matter. In one day in England a cook 

consume more fuel ami produce less 
good dinners than a French cook will in a 
month of superb conking ! Vomit Ruinford 
laid down practical rules by which a «I nner 
for one thousand p rsons could be excellent
ly well cooked ami served at a cost of ten 
cents ! Now tlvs "process is improved upon, 
ami a dinner for fifteen hundred persons can 
1 Hi well cooked at a fuel expense of five 
cents! Not by gas that is a wasteful ex
pense but by .the carbonated refuse of the 
gas house known as coke. This coke is 
placed in a peculiarly-constructed stove, 
which permits none of the. fumes to pass in
to any other place than the closed chimney. 
The coke is generated into •> 'irilliant fire at 
first by a powerful draft, then toned down 
as per the wants of the cook by a mechani
cal damper. At this point «II the odour of 
tue gas is gone, and nothing but a char lire, 
minus siutll and dust, is ready. 1 Ins fire 
in tho broad 
eral dishes a

after Young, and together they released 
Mrs. Y'oung. She was unconscious, and 
soon died.

Mrs. Cook, the only person who 
accident, said that after ascending 
they supposed was the top story, Mrs. 
Toung stopped the elevator. Mr. Cook got 
out, taking Doth of the baskets. Then they 

ey had another flight to ascend. 
Young was trying to adjust the 

tform of which was about

-Tf!

Did
amends for

all her long waiting? Was she, indeed, 
“ Iniru lucky?” It was, at least, certain 
that she was bom fair, ami who can. deny 
that beauty is often the liest of luck ? Then 
what had Thyrle said ? He had bidden her 
have “ more faith ” iu the golden key ; he 
had pledged his word that she should be
long to the world for which she year 
When he spoke she had fancied that he 
talking of the mine ; but now was this a 

am, or was the key on which her 
eyes fell destined to open another door ?

“ It seems very strange," she said at last. 
“ I don’t understand why a rich man should 

a place like this ; but—perhaps Mr. 
Murphy knows.”

“Ho knows," said Mrs. Lawlie, with a 
nod which implied perfect reliance on Mr. 
Murphy. “ He said to me yesterday that 
he can t pretend to tell what brought Mr. 
Thyrle here, but it’s easy enough to tell 
what keeps him. 1 say again, Annot, 
you are a lucky girl, and if you don’t s 
you are blind—that’s

Apparently Annot did see all that was 
meant, for a sudden vivid flush sprang 
into her face, and dyed even her white neck.

“ You don’t know -you can’t tell," she 
was beginning hurriedly, when a sound of 
steps ami voice approaching made tier in
stinctively retur the necklace to its case.

Hardly had th • top of the case descended, 
when onfe of the hildrtn appeared ushering 
in a middle-aged woman, who was no other 
than the mother of Ellis Kane.

The blush on Anuot’s face could hardly 
have deepened more if it had been Ellis 
himself, but she rose and greeted the vis
itor with a sufficient appearance of cordial-

return

day in England a cook 
fuel ami saw that th 

While Mrs. 
elevator, the pla 
eighteen inches above the level of the hall 
floor,the accident happened. It Was supposd 
that she pulled the rope the wrong way, so 
that instead of going down the elevator rose, 
and Mrs. Youngs heat! bent forward, was 
immediately caught against the under side 
of the lintel of the door, and in the next mo
ment her whole body was wedged in this 

shed by the immense lifting

will

natural than for her to show them to 
an old friend like me ? As soon as they fell 
Mrs. Lawlie spoke up and said they'd b 
made from the gold of the mine, aud Mr 

had it done to please Annot—but 
Annot never said a word, so I came away 
aud left her. If you take my advice, it’s 
the way you’ll leave her too, Ellis. She s 
only keeping you off and on until she finds 
out whether she can do better ; and if 
she can, she’ll jilt you—take my word for 
that."

“ I can’t take anybody’s word but her own 
for that,” said Ellis. “ You mean well, 
mother, 1 know, and it’s likely enough you 

right ; but when a man has set his heart 
an, as I’ve set mine for many a day 
Lawlie, he can’t give her up. I 

ht for her, to the last extremity, 
her sooner than see her belong to 

another—that is the way I feel." 
doesn't

his mother with 
had in it a touch of contempt.

“ If she doesn’t care for me now, she has 
since I went away-yes, 

“1 could

dre t was resewild
!

Thvrlecome to The Philosophy of Newspaper Adver- 
' tising.

vourable. 
s among the space and crue 

power of the el
“ Hermit,’’ the New York correspendent 

of the Trey Timeo, a close observer of things 
his latest letter philosophically ie-Cleopatra’s Needle.

here, in

“ The autumn trade is now in full acti
vity, and business men are exerting every 
effort to improve the harvest Une method 
is the hand-bill system, by which the hotels 
are daily inundated. During the business 
season one boy after another will go the 
rounds, and in this way an attempt in made 
to obtain trade. Of these, however, the 
greater part are wasted, since the waiter 
generally picks them up and throws the8i 
into the street, and the next day a fresh in- 
undatiun takes place. Experience has 
clearly demonstrated that the most efficient 
method of advertising is found in the judi- 

io cions use of the newspaper columns. The 
of ground -on which newspaper advertising, as 

a system, is based is human confidence, 
cannot avoid believing that which 

we constantly read. This confidence is 
sometimes abused, but still it is evident that 
a good advertisement, if sufficiently repeat
ed, will carry popular opinion. Men who 
advertise with the greatest persistency will 
eventually reach success. There is a mili
tary principle involved in this method, since 
the article advertised should be pressed on 
the public by repeated assaults. The cor
rect view, which experience brings to each 
man, is that advertising should be included 
in the general estimate of expense, as regu
larly as storq rent, clerk hire, and insurance. 
It ie often said a good stand at a high rent 
is better than a poor one rent free. Well, 
advertising brings a man before the public 
in a way that makes any * stand ’ good. The 
best stand you can have is to be in the news-

re, the veins do not 
said ; “ hut there are 

to believe that
The Inacrlotions that Will Commemorate 

Its Removal to London.

(From the Loudon Time*. >

neglecting 
whom youee it,

all."

e text, prepared hy the co-operation of 
such scholars as Dr. Birch and Dean Stan
ley, and approved by her Majesty, having 
been brought before that body at its first

Thstove does duty-for Sev
ille same time. You get 

y<iur dfnuer hot ami well cooked.at a cost 
of less fuel than ever before known.

patent- is aixmt to proe 
otect Inn invention, or 1

on a worn 
on Annott R

|2B Philadelphia, named Jack Canter, 
the most remarkable man in this respect 
that ever lived. But he failed at last. He 
was detected in raising bonds which he had 
sold to a wild cat insurance company. He 
was sent to Sing Sing, and he was. there 
found to be such a valuable accountant that 
he was made bookkeeper. When a commit
ment was made he learned the circumstances, 
and if there was any money back of the 
party he would say to the convict, “ Y'ou 
give me so much and 1’U shorten up on vour 
time." It was done in a number of in
stances, and when the prison inspectors de
tected him they discovered that he had 
changed the commitments and the record so 
nicely that the difference could not he made 

He wrote a poem while in Sing 
Sing, in which he causes one of the stones 
of his cell to speak its history. The produc
tion abounds with passages which show him 
to be a man of more than ordinary ability. 
The following extract ie taken from the 

The stone is telling the story of 
ted boy :

who was
ight
afte

The
r the autumnal recess, was 

to a committee of that body, upon 
action will be taken in due

course.
Facing the roadway the inscription reads

might
whose report

owner of the 
America to pr 
explain it.

“ When she 
you ?” said hi 
which

anytning lor 
l indignation

About Marriage.
No test of character is more trying than

.changed her mind 
later than that,” he answered, 
show you her own letters, in which she says 
she loves me. But she is young and foolish, 
and this mine has turned her head. I al- 

kuew that it would, and so—not be- 
I wished Lawlie any ill-luck, but be

cause I wanted to keep Annot—I hoped it 
would come to nothing.”

When Annot heard—as she did speedily— 
that Ellis Kane was back, her heart quaked 
with a foreboding of coming trouble. In
deed, it was more than a foreboding, it was 
a certainty which oppressed her, for no one 
who knew Kane could doubt that he would 
be no laggard in claiming what he believed 
to be hie owu—and what good reason he had 
for believing her to be his own, . 
sadly aware. “ He has no right 
nene at all,’’ she said to herself, by way of 
fortifying her sinking courage ; but she 
knew that he had a terrible power of an
noyance ; and from annoyance, in greater 
or lesser degree, every fibre of her nature

Her face betrayed this repugnance of feel
ing very plainly when she hrst heard of his 
arrival—which chanced to be at the supper- 
table, before the assembled family.

“As 1 was coming from the mill this 
evening, I met Ellis Kane," announced 
Steve, the eldest boy. “ He was on his 
way home—just back from Georgia. He 
asked me particular about you all, and told 
me to tell Annot he’ll be over to-morrow. " 

Annot—Mr. and 
apprehensively, Thyrle curt- 

he children instinctively—but 
lowered and said

THIS OBKLI8K
was qcAsaimD at sticks,

(HRLIOPOLlS) ST THOTHMSH IU.,
n-KTHSK lxeciumoKs wans add 

LATSS BY RAM BBSS IL (SI 
REMOVED TV ALEXANDRIA, THE 

CLSOPATRA,
IT WAS SRSCTSD TUBER IK T11B 8RVSKT1I TSAR OF 

AUOVSTUS CJCS
TRANSPORTED TO BKOLAK-----

SPOT IS TUB FOB

BS06TRIS. 
ROYAL CITY OP

™d Itthe test matrimonial, if the contracting par
ties are not perfectly harmonious. Marri
age can become obnoxious from excess of at
tention, if not indulged in in the right 
spirit, and equally from neglect and indiffer
ence. A wifi- may make such demands upon 
hel husband s attention and time as make 
him feel himself little bettor than a s ave, 
and slavery is galling to the most submis
sive. Such a wife puts shackles on his feet, 
a palsy iu his hands, a burden to his shoul
ders. Each ahoul.t have perfect confidence 
iu the other. Should one remain away from 
the other any length of time unaccounted 
for by him, let silence be your monitor un
til a voluntary return reveal the secret of 
the absence. Both men and women united 
in the marriage relation, are necessarily tried 
and perplexed at seasons when silence 
should close their lipe until moderation 
takes possession of them. Jealousies ofôven 
trifling natures should never be entertained 
for a single moment. To prevent all such 
misunderstandings, persons entering the 
sacred ordeal of married life should acquaint 
themselves with the disposition, tastes, and 
unavaid ible requirements of their partners, 
and resolve to govern themselves as much as 
possible thereby.

was prac- ity.
in and see how 

the latter said, a 
a trifle like a 

easure at see

I thought I’d call 
are all getting on," m 
Mrs. Lawlie—who felt 
spirator—had expresse»! pi 
her, 1 nigged her to sit down, remove her 
bonnet, etc. “No, I’m obliged to you ; I 

i’t stay long. I’ve been at my sister’s for 
eek, but I got a letter from Ellis yester

day, saying that he’ll be home hy to-mor
row. so I’m on my way there, to get things 
ready for him.”

“Yen must be glad Ellis is coming, 
■aid Mrs. Lawlie. “ He’s been away nearly 
two mouths, if I remember right."

“ It’ll be two months next Monday,” re
plied Mrs. Kane, “ and a long two months 
t’s seemed to me. You’ve got a husband 

and a houseful of children, Mrs. Lawlie ; so, 
if one goes, or two goes, it don’t make much 
difference ; but, if you was a widow like 
with only one, youd know what it 
miss him when he went away.’’

I reckon I would,” said Mrs. 
■yinpathizingly. “ But it isn’t 
men nas such a son as Ellis, Mrs.

Outwitting a Congregation.

Old Dr. Strong, of Hartford, was not of
ten outwitted hy his people. On one occa
sion bexhad invited a young minister to 
pnrfleh foMiiin, who proved rather a dull 
s^ad^T, andwBoîe^sermon proved unuaual- 

beoame wearied, and 
re bridge, about 
ilnt of the after- 
i.'vL' flocking in 
tar to the other 
Wood that they 
làme young man 
ijAup hie wits, 

at hiA Bidding, he
Metis

it kindly if you n iil preach to 
on will do i o I will give 
1, ami shal t* as much 
1 should hV to have you

ing with explosions which tore them apart, 
and as time went on, and the ore began to 
he taken out in quantities which p 
to fulfil 1 hyrle’s prediction, the La star 
rose higher ami brighter, until it attained 
full meridian splendour in the eyes of Mr.

and neighbours. Up to 
the present time they had regarded “ l»aw- 
lie’s gold-mine," with stolid incredulity— 
considering it one of the many “ notions ’ of 
a man by no means fitted for practical pur
poses ; but they opened their eyes at these 
energetic proceedings, and came in numbers 
to handle the bars of metal which the ore 
yielded. The first of these Thyrle carri 
to Annot, and smiled at the rapture which 
shone in her eyes.

“ The mountain is givi

“ Satisfied
and kissed it. “ That is how well I am sa
tisfied," she said.

“ You

D AND KRBCTRD OK

her ETY-HBCOND YBAR OF

evident.
JOHN DIXON, C K.ERASMUS WILSON, H I

rse of masonry next below thus 
ird or middle coarse, which is 

others) it is proposed 
in the granite, and in

In the con 
pedal (the th 
much broader than the 

ngrave very deep i 
very large figures, the date 1878.

For the panel of the top step ( 
side the inscription reads :

|y long. The peo 
as Dr. Strong lived 
the time for the 
upon service,
great numbers acrois tlukt! 
church. He readily unde 
feared they should hear the 
in the afternoon. Gather 
which generally 
■aid to the 
across the 
he will take 
his people, and if ' 
you a note to hi 
obliged to you at 
preach for me, and 
same sermon you p 
morning." S*—

The young minister, supposing this to be 
a commendation of hie sermon, started off 
in good spirits, delivered his note, and was 
invited to preach most cordially. He saw 
before him one-half of Dr. Strong’s people, 
and they had to listen to the same dull, 
humdrum sermon they had heard in the 

irning. They understood the joke, how- 
ami said they would never undertake 

away from Dr. Strong again.

to e

n careersAnnot was 
over me— on the same

Though uight advanced, and darkness stole 
With midnight black nee* o’er the skiee, 

No hope had eoothed hi* troubled soul,
No sleep had closed hi* weeping eye*.

A sudden thought hi* bosom thrilled,
A hope by memory long delayed.

His grief subdued, his passion stilled.
And on the ground he knelt and praved.

Ths WORK WAS FURTH 
H.H. Ismabl Pacha, Vic 

Gas. Sir J. B. Albxabdbr,
Hox. C. H. Vivian,
OiovAMin Dbmbtrio, H.
Charles Swinburne. Wats

8. Bibch, LL D.
Gbobor Double, Manaoeb of Works.
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Joh* Fowlbr, C.E., 
Benjamin Baker C.K.. 

P. Stephenson, C.E. 
-nmak Dixon, C K.

brother 
I know

paper.."
its treasure,"giving op 

Are you satisfied ? ’
1 !” She lifted the bar of gold

Curiosities

A plate of batter from the cream of a
^ The original brush used in painting the 

signs of the times.
Soap with which a man was washed over- 

board.
The strop which is used to sharpen the 
*A portion of the yeast used in raising the 

The saucer belonging to the cup of sor- 
° A fence made oi the railing of a scolding

The hammer which broke up the meeting. 
A buckle to fasten a laughing-stock.
Eggs from a nest of thieves.
Hinges and locks from the trunks of 

ephant.
A sketch from a politician’s views, 

rs from the cradle of liberty, 
ther from the wings of a flyi

Facing the river the principal inscription And ere he could that prayer çepeat, 
Or echo answer frvni the hills,”

A still, small voice, divinely swreet. 
Said, “ Peace, thou troubled soul

“Yes,
Lawlie,
XmL”

“I know that,"said Mrs. Kane, proudly. 
“ He’s the beet son that ever breathed, and 
I don’t believe there’s his equal in 
world. But I’m a foolish old woman 
I talk about him, 1 know.—What d 

Miss Annot ?"

iy people tide
THIS OBSLISK 

HAVISO FALLEN PROSTRATE 15 THE
WAS IN ORATEFUL REMEMBRANCE 

OF NELSON AND A ES EURO 
PRESENTED TO THE BRITISH RATIO 

BY MVHAMMBD 
ENCASED IN AN IRON

fc’hud
on are at least open in rendering he- 

»ge to that which the world worships,” 
ti Thyrle—only half jestingly.
Catching the rebuke in nis voice, she 

looked at liiin with the air of one who is 
wholly misumlerstood.

“ 1 thought you would know why I 
kissed it," she replie 1. “ It was not be
cause it is money, but because it means 
freedom.
’.Every door is barred with 

golden, keys,’

and I feel that I have my golden key at 
last. ”

, be still."SAND AT ALEXANDRIA

-N, A.D. 1819, 
AU, VICEROY OF BOYPT. 
CYLINDER IT WAS ROLLED INTO

Al «“«UATT.

ABANDONED IN A STORM IN THE EAT OF BISC 
IT WAS RECOVERED AND TAKEN TO FERROL HA

eai
The late Earl of Dysart, who had an in- 
me of $500,000 a year, is made the subject 
general notice in English papers from his 

solitary and miserly habits. Although he 
had a splendid historical residence, he never 
occupied it, bat lived in two mean rooms in 
a dingy house in London. For many years 

had never gone into the open air even at 
night. Nearly sixty years ago he married 
an Irish lady, by whom he had one son, the 
well-known Lord Hnntingtower.wbowentto 
the bad. The countess eventually left her 
husband, and he agreed to give her $30,000 
a year, which she had to sue for before she 
oould get. The eldest son of Lord Hunti 
ingtower, aged nineteen, now 
the title and 
late earl, one
in» of an old dressing-gown, wh ■
pnnciple garment, and it is questionable 
whether, if summoned by any process of law 
to appear in public, he coilld have found 
clothes to put on. He used occasionally to 
invite three or four people to dinner, but 
when they arrived his old housekeeper was 
instructed to say that his lordship could not 
receive them. He never allowed his name 

A deep excavation is being made in In- "PP6" ™ the k°n?on 
and she did not appear, diauspoiis for the foundation of a State °r JJJ^d ^"refuse any mfor-
why the new, of this House. A layer of sand three feet in depth j S

eern her so much, has been removed, in which appear the ra*fc>on »bout himy tUI^ the Right
might h... M. Whta H„B lTel‘8ewml™ Joh„ ToltomJ»,

«thEs; «<ri!
ture to do that,"he thought “I think she sand; that the river-subeequently altered Decision and promptitude, even thou n 
would not refuse to let me help her if she ite course again, leaving the place dry ; that sometimes a man may err for want of due de-
were drawn into the fa'se position of being the trees rotted away, and their places in liberation, will in the long
engaged to a man for whom she plainly does the sand were filled by the accumulation of conduce to success than a 
not care." soil. 1 that comes too late.

theThe lady who is “ fired out ’’ of a cannon 
has made a hit at the Aquarium, New York 
city.

ofEverybody 
Mrs. Lawlie 
usly, and t

once she kept her eyes _ |
not a word. No one could mistake this si
lence for the reserve of happiness, however. 
The gay tights, the soft curves, seemed sud
denly to fade out of her face, which darken 
ed and hardened the instant Kane's 
fell on her ears. The sympathy which in 
this very place, and on this very subject, 
Thyrle had felt for her once before, he now 
felt again.

“ She is so 
lover has returned,
“ She must be relieved irom suen a persecu
tion—on that 1 am determined.”

If Annot had been aware of his sympathy, 
it might have comforted her somewhat ; but 
she was too deeply disturbed to gather the 

she lifted

looked at
Sarah Bernhardt asserts that people will 

be water-ilriukers, till water be rank-

A splendid new throne of carved oak hits 
y been erected for the Bishop in Salis

bury Cathedral, England. It cost $2,800. 
Salisbury has the highest spire in England. 
The ancient grandeur of the prelacy is seen 
in their seats being still called thrones and 
their home palaces.

The Two Bears.—“Bear and forbear," 
says the maxim of married folk ; but, as a 
rule, it is uot heeded. Domestic conces
sions do uot amount to much, as a rule. For 
instance ; “ 1 found it very inconvenient 
and a great less of time," said Chateaubri
and, “to dine before seven o’clock. My 
wife wanted to dine at five o’clock, and in
sisted upon that hour. After many argu
ments aud many heated discussions, we 
finally compromised upon six o clock 
hour which was very inconvenient to us 
both." This is what they call tlomestio

think,
The keen brown 

something
conscience told her ho 
was deserved. She 
however, and answered with her usual light
ness of tone :

“ I’ve no doubt Ellis it the best son in the 
world, Mrs. Kane ; but I’m afraid you spoil 
him dreadfully. If you don’t take care, 
he’ll expect his wife, when he gets one to 

> hi

Zeyes—so like Ellis's own 
to the girl’s face, and if there 
r of distrust in them, Aunot’s own 

ow well that distrust 
held her own bravely,

WHKNCS, IN CHAKOSOF CAFT. CATTBR, IT 
THS THAMES, JAN. 20, 1878.«Tr

heThe inscription for the panel of the top 
step on the same side is :

William Asein, Michael Burns.
Jamr# Gardiner, William Donald,

Bksbow, William Patan,
FBRISKED IN A BRAVE ATTEMPT TO SUCCOUR THE CREW OF 

SHIP *• CLEUFATKA," DURING
IBM, OCTOBER 14, 1877.

gnltl, »lld ..pens but t*
Intel

Thyrle emiled again. He had learned to 
know Annot, ami Mr. Lawlie’s library, well 

ugh not to be surprised at her quoting
PEARLS OF TRUTH.

THE OBELISK

Ten lting- 

M the
Examples would indeed be excellent 

so modest that none 
that none will follow

_ .mnyson.
“Give me your gohlen key," he said,

“ and I will have it cast into a more endur- worship 
ing form for you. In the days to come you “ And she 
will tike to have a souvenir of the first-fruits havin 
of the mine.” often

He carried the bar away, and Annot did her 
not demur, though she would have liked to cou 
keep the metal in its first crude form as a went 
proof of the reality of her dreams. “ He

She did not regret that she had parted he raid»” 
with it, however, when, a few weeks later, “ I haven’t written to him m some time, 
Thyrle placed a sealed package in her hand answered Annot. “It seemed absurd to 
anil bade her open it. When the wrappings keep on writing when 1 had 
were removed, one of the morocco cates iu write about."
which jewellers keep their wares was reveal- Mrs. Lawlie cleared her throat as a warn 
ed, and, when the top of this flew back, ing to the speaker ; but, although Annot 
there was a shimmer of gold before her eyes knew perfectly what the sound was mtend- 
which presently resolved itself into a deli- eel for, it had no more effect npon her than 
cately-wrocght necklace with a pendant iu the rising Mger which was apparent in Mrs. 
the form of a key. Kahe’s countenance.

“Oh!” said Annot, drawing a long “ It’s likely you’ve been better employed 
my breath. “O, Mr. Thyrle ! this is surely not also," said the latter. “ I hear a great 
the for nu tn - de.1 ol talk .bout thi. Mr. Thyrle who.

“ For whom else should it be ?" he asked, staying here. People say that he s paying 
“I hope it pleases you." attention to yon. Thats a tine thing for

“ Pleases me ! I should be a strange per- Ellis to hear when he comes back f 
son if it did not please me—should I not? Georgia.”

Rocke 
A fea

It is expected that on the panels on the 
east and west sides of the pedestal will be 
placed bronze plates representing respect 
ly the obelisk ship Cleopatra, and the el 
tion of the monolith.

Prof. Erasmus Wilson, F.R.S., has hand
ed to Mr. John Dixon, C.E.. a check for 
£10,000, in redemption of his munificent 
pledge to pay him that sum on the erection 
ef Cleopatra’s needle on the banks of the

things were not people 
will set, and so vain tl

The shortest way to be rich is not by en
larging our estates, but by contracting our

to hear that her obnoxious 
” he said to himself, 

ved from such a persecu
tor enormous possessions < 

of whose habits was the wear- 
lich was his

you do. ’’
mid not be worth my boy’s 

g if she didn't," said Mrs. Kane, who 
found Annot too flippant to please 
“He asked me in hie last letter if I 

Idn’t give him some news of you,” she 
on, still gazing steadily at the girl, 

hasn't heard from you in some time,

A large proportion of the British army 
have now been provided with the new hel
mets, certain regiments abroad aud some 
batteries of artillery alone continuing to 
wear head dresses of the old pattern. The 
cost is no greater than that of the shako, 
while it is much less than that of many of 
the head dresses formerly worn. The intro
duction of simple and uniform clothing 
throughout the Bri

Scandal is a bit of false money, and he 
who passes it is frequently as bad as he who 
originally utters it.

One cheerful face in a household will keep 
everything bright and

full meaning of her glance when 
her own at last and met it. In order to 
alone, she rose and slipped away from the 
table, and when Thyrle went into her sit
ting-room he missed her from her accustom-

As time went

be

everything Dngnt and warm within. Env 
hatred, malice, selfishness, desponden 
a host of evil passions, may lurk

2i,nothing to army is gradually 
ing place. As in Germany, the tunic of 

a soldier in one foot regiment may I 
by a private in another by simply 
thereon another number ; so are the unifo 
of men in the various Britseh line regiments 
interchangeable. Collars and cuffs, whi 
distinquisn various regiments, are now no 
longer part of a tunic ; the latter is made 
always of the same pattern, so that it can be 
issued to all regiments alike, and the facing, 
in the shape of a piece of colored cloth, is 
then sewn upon the collars.

concessions.
“ What’s the woman charged with ? ” said 

the court. “ She’s a deadbeat and vagrant, 
yer houour," said the officer who ai rested 
her. Then the woman ep .ke up and sa d : 
“ If I can provq that I’m all right, will 
your honour let me go?" “Of course, 
laid the court. “ Then," said the prisoner, 
“ here's the family Bib e, by which you 11

that I’m Moll Wright----- " “Saw my
leg off," shouted the officer, v 
point, “ if she hasn t beat the 
And the court rubbed 
finger, and gently murmu 
the prisoner?'

a host ot evil passions, may lure around the 
door, they may even look within, but 
they can never enter and abide there ; the 
cheerful face Will put them to shame and

lien
on,
der

tak
be wornbegan to v 

n’s arrival they can never ei 
cheerful face Will 
flight.

should 
Then the idea that 
drawn into 
occurred to onip]anted ih us as a pri 

tive from evil ; but its duty, like other pas
sions, is not to forbear reason, but to assist 
it ; nor should it be suffered to tyrranize in 
the imagination, to raise phantoms of bor- 
or, or beset life with supernumerary dis-

Fear im

court too." 
ite nose with its fore- 

red : “ Discharge

run more often 
slow judgment

I


